International Student Services (ISS) Donation Form

Your generous donation to International Student Services (ISS) is greatly (truly) appreciated and will have a direct impact to the international students attending Texas A&M University. Thank you!

To confirm your intended donation, (please) submit this completed form to Steven White via email to stevenwhite@tamu.edu or mail to 1226 TAMU, College Station, TX 77843-1226. Submit a high resolution (300 DPI) logo graphic to stevenwhite@tamu.edu so we can properly recognize and thank your organization.

Donating Agency (Organization that will appear on the check.): ______________________________

Agency Name (Organization that should be recognized for this donation, if different from above): ____________________________________________

Any other agency names associated with this donation: ______________________________

Primary Contact Person: ___________________________ Title: _____________________________

Email Address: ____________________________ Phone Number: __________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________

Additional Contact Person(s): _______________________________________________________

Please list local and/or corporate social media accounts so we can properly recognize your organization through posts on our social media accounts.

Twitter: _______________ Facebook: _______________ Instagram: _______________

Please sign to confirm the intended donation amount and type.

Signature: ____________________________ Date: ______________________

Select all that apply:

☐ I would like to donate $_____________ to ISS and I understand that these funds will be used to support the facilitation of a program or event for University international students. (Refer to ISS Donation Tiers document. Checks can be made payable to ‘International Student Services.’ Please select one of the following.)

☐ A check has been included with this form.

☐ A check will be mailed separately to Steven White, International Student Services, 1226 TAMU, College Station, TX 77843-1226.

☐ I would like information about donating through an ACH deposit.

☐ An invoice is required before a check can be generated.

☐ I would like to sponsor a specific ISS event or expense. Specify event(s)/expense(s): (Contact Steven White to discuss.)

☐ I would like to donate in-kind items with an estimated value of $_____________ to ISS. Describe item(s) to be donated: ____________________________ (Donations in-kind items are subject to tax for non-residents.)

☐ I would like to donate gift cards worth $_____________ to ISS that will be distributed to University international students during an ISS program or event. (Gift cards are subject to tax for non-residents)